�uce paper waste: use "Red P.I.G.s"

ow the entire corporation can
use IS&O's "RED PIG" campaign
to reduce paper waste.
.ation Systems and Operations
�ir successful CRPIP pilot project
st, raising cost consciousness and
paper usage. 15&0, Facilities
:e Services, and Public Affairs are
sed to announce its company
>lementation.
how it works:
,yees should evaluate the mail
ive, whether it's interoffice mail
1ter generated reports.
information, or most of it, is of
, them or is unclear, employees

should place a "RED PIG" sticker on it and
write their reason for "pigging" it. Restrict
comments to constructive criticism.
• Return it to the sender. It's up to the
origirtator to change their distribution list
or consider other ways of communicating.
If only a few "RED PIGs" are received
among a large distribution, no change
would be necessary However, if someone
suggests using Profile instead of mass dis
tribution, for example, originators should
consider it.
"PI.G:' stickers can be ordered from
Materials Management (22¢ per page of
80 stickers) via form 7898-488SR A sug
gestion is to start with a half-sheet per

BCBSF Gavel Club graduates

ployees have completed an extensive professional growth and development
ered by BCBSF T he theme for their April 26 graduation luncheon was
to Success." Graduates pictured are (l-r) Horace Freeman,Jane Williams,
3umsed, Charlie Lighifoot, &tty Tomaino, Joni Gilliard and Lennan Ashley.
darza was absent from photo.

02 new contracts for FEP!

1e count is final - a net emoll
nent gain of 4,002 contracts for
he corporation's Federal
� Program.
1rollment period for last fall's
1son - its theme was "Challenge
tampions" - ended April 15,
SF topped the nation.
Jt only met the challenge, but we
gold' as well; FEP Director Bob
aid.
s said the results were due to
anning, a year-round focus on
g opportunities, and cooperative
>m throughout

the Florida Plan.
Citing the Plan's emollment gains in
1987 and previous years, a national FEP
newsletter described BCBSF as "one of the
Plans to watch for new ideas that can help
boost your marketing success'.'
Reviewing the strengths and advantages
of BCBSF and the FEP's Service Benefit
Plan, Endriss quoted a health benefits
officer who said, "I believe the visibility of
Blue Cross/Blue Shield is such an asset
and makes Blue Cross and Blue Shield a
cut above the competition. It really does
make a difference to me to know that
they are available - they care�

employee (none for the kiddies at home!).
The Performance Improvement Group
within 15&0 created the management
approved program and asked 15&0
employees to try it. Their findings were
significant:
• Few, if any, memos require all-employee
distribution ("F').
• Employees want to be informed but
they prefer bulletin board posting, elec
tronic mail, or a single copy per work unit.
• Computer generated
reports: Many reports
� go to people who
don't need or want
them - too many
copies are printed. Many
reports are sent too often. Many
employees receive lengthy, detailed reports
when they need only the summary page.
• Executive staff, vice presidents, branch
offices and other units indicated they'd
like to participate. Employees want effec
tive communication and they're willing to
consider suggestions for improving their
correspondence. There should be no fear
of retribution - just provide fair com
ments to help the originator.
The potential savings is great.
BCBSF spends $7.5 million a year to
process five million interoffice mail enve
lopes. (This estimate by Coopers and
Lybrand, a consulting and accounting
firm, includes time spent opening and
reading mail.)
The Plan spends $800,000 making
about 20 million copies in the Copy Cen
ter and another 24 million copies on pho
tocopiers around the company.
Additional costs are in file/floor space,
couriers, labeling, and Micrographics.
PI.G. members feel that this program is
timely and necessary, that it can be fun,
and that people respond to constructive
criticism. They hop e everyone will do
their part to "bring home the bacon" and
reduce waste by participating in the
"RED PIG" program.
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Scholarships will honor Schroder, Herbert

T

he Board of Directors of Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Flo
rida has established a college
scholarship program for selected depend
ent children of its employees.
Two $3,000 annual scholarships will be
awarded during the next four years in
honor of the Florida Plan's first two presi
dents, Hilary A Schroder and John W
Gack) Herbert. Their years of leadership
helped to make the Florida Plan the
leader in meeting Floridians' health care
needs.
Both men passed away last year. Mr.
Schroder served as president for 24

BCBSF "Caringfor America"
Victoria Emin is one of more than 150 Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida employees
who walked 12 miles April 16 to raise money
to fight birth defects. More photos on page 3.

years, from 1946 until he retired in 1970.
Mr. Herbert served as president for nine
years, from 1970 until he retired in 1979.
Announcing the scholarship program,
George E. Cassady, vice president of
Human Resources, said, 'This is a fantas
tic opportunity for our employees' child
ren who are aspiring to earn a college
education'.'
The HA Schroder Scholarship may be
used by a student to attend any accredited
college or university in Florida.
The jW Herbert Scholarship will be
reserved for a student to attend the Uni
versity of North Florida in Jacksonville.
Scholarship recipients will be offered
summer jobs with BCBSF.
Eligibility requirements for the scholar
ships are as follows:
• One of the student applicant's parents
must have completed at least five continu
ous years of employment with Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida.
• Applicants must plan to pursue a four
year college degree and attend college on
a full-time basis.
• Applicants must pursue a four-year
degree in the field of health care, business
administration, economics, or a health
care related field.
• The total combined annual earnings
of an applicant's family must not exceed
$50,000.
• Applicants must submit to the Scholar
ship Review Committee:
- a transcript of high school grades
- a personally written essay on 'Why I
want to pursue a college education"
-a copy of their parents' most recent
Income Tax Retum(s) and/or other
appropriate documentation verifying the
family's total combined income.
- letters of recommendation from
two of the following:

- high school principal or teacher
- high school guidance counselor
- their minister, priest or rabbi
- a recognized civic leader who is in a
position to make a personal
recommendation
- the applicant's score from Pre
Scholastic Aptitude Test (PSAI) or Scholas
tic Aptitude Test (SAT)
- letter of acceptance from an eligible
college or university
Additional information may be
obtained from Rick Hendricks, Organiza
tional Development, ext. 6542.

A shady place to rest
Ruby Robinson took a well deserved break
at the three-mile mark near BCBSFs bev
erage station. Miami employees also
walked. Fund results and their story soon.

BCBSF will set the pace for United Way in '�
"Frontrunner'' pledge campaign gets underway in July

B

S

Teamwork in Medicare B

eventeen medical review analysts
and nurses in Medicare B recently
were honored with an appreciation
luncheon for greatly reducing the inven
tory of Medical Review files in Medicare
Correspondence.
Their teamwork demonstrated commit
ment and dedication to provide superior
customer service and to reduce workload
and overtime expense.
In February, the three analysts in the
Medical Review Unit of Medicare B Com
munications faced an inventory of 5,899
files, or 53 days wonh of work By mid
April, the workload was down to 1,820
files, or 16 days' wonh.
They tackled the job under effective

coordination between Priscilla Davis,
manager of Special Inquiries (includes
Medical Review Unit), and Betty Smith,
supervisor of Prepayment Utilization in
Administrative and Health Services Data.
Pictured after the luncheon were (top,
1-r) Mario Rubio, director of Medicare B
Communications, Kathy Swisher, Karen
Tarley, Kathy Best,Jackie Brown, Nora
Flowers, (bottom, 1st row) Betty Smith,
Cathy Asher, Alice Ludwig, Maud
McKenzie.Joan Knapp, Melba Gaffney,
Shirley Newsome, Sharon Perry; Jeanette
Zang, (2nd row)Jo Stanley, Thelma
Mccurdy, Duane Caner and Priscilla
Davis.Absent were Lee Smith, Betty
Tomlinson, Hattie Huff and Ann Cook.

Paula Kampfer (l), Shirley Dunton

Pair helps
DECA students
Shirley Dunton of Employe e Benefits
and Paula Kampfer of Housekeeping Ser
vices recently represented the Florida Plan
for the 1988 DECA (Distributive Educa
tion Clubs of America) Career Develop
ment Conference.
DECA is a junior/community college
organization that helps future business
leaders gain experience in their field of
study Students are judged on business
situation role playing.
Dunton and Kampfer judged events for
the Industrial Marketing group, one of the
business categories in the regional
conference.
Correction: Last week'.s Pro.file should have
identified Debbie Kernahan as part of Pro
duction and Quality Control in Medicare A.
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Twelve miles is a lot to walk!
Alice and Alexis Santiago (l-r), and Jane Brennan took a few breaks along
the wcry during the March of Dimes walkathon to fight birth defects.
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lue Cross and Blue Shield of Flo
rida will assume its most active
role ever in United Way when it
becomes a "Frontrunner" in July
The Plan's goal is to increase corporate
and individual contribution levels in 1988,
largely through the "Frontrunner" program.
Participating companies conduct
employee pledge campaigns before Uni
ted Way's general fund drive begins on
September 1. They also commit to raising
at least 20 percent more money than the
previous year.
Last year's general campaign opened
with more than $1.7 million in pledges
from 14 "Frontrunners'.'
"Blue Cross and Blue Shield has been a
pan of United Way's campaign for many,
many years, but in recent years we've seen

a steady drop in the number of employees
participating;' said Dave Dingfield, vice
president of·lnformation Systems and
Operations.He's coordinating the corpo
ration's "Frontrunner" campaign.
'We are committed, as a corporation, to
doing our pan to make sure our commun
ity is the kind of place where we all want
to live and work United Way plays a
major role in making that happen:• Ding
field said.
Based on BCBSFs size and annual
volume of corporate and individual giving,
United Way ranks it among its 'Vanguard
I'' companies - those that make substan
tial cash contributions and whose
employees volunteer their time and lead
ership to United Way agencies.They
include companies like Prudential,

Southern Bell and American Tr
'Those are companies we o
peers in the community, but tl
giving far exceed ours:• DingfiE
As a steering committee, BC
employees Peter Capezio, Pat l
Barbara Hunter, Maureen Mun
Odom and Bill Peaks are work
details of the "Frontrunner" ca1
be heldJuly 1-22. Actual paym«
pledges will begin inJanuary l
"This year;' committee meml
said, "we want to let everyone
much the community benefits
many services provided by the
Way Our goal is to encourage
participation, no matter how n
individual donation. These c01
will surely make a big differenc

Final Olympic fund raiser!!

World record on a tandem bike!

Jacksonville and lead them to the home office,
BCBSF employees are in for a real treat May
21, when Karen Fields and Jeff Flocker of Miami where they'll break the blue ribbon to fanfare c
cheers.
arrive at the home office after setting a world
Employees can win some nice prizes for rai
record on their one-of-a-kind tandem bicycle ing
the most money in pledges. They'll also be
pedaling all night to raise money for the U.S.
able to sign a large map of Florida to show the
Olympic Team.
support
for this herculean achievement.
The whole family will enjoy getting out for the
That evening, the Florida Plan will sponsor
big celebration that's planned. There'll be plenty
"pops"
concert by the Jacksonville Symphony,
of food and beverages, clowns and balloons for
where Karen and Jeff will be introduced to the
the kiddies, and a live jazz band.
crowd.
It's a big day for them. A big day for tht
Florida's news media plan to cover the 3 75mile trek, which should stay in the record books Olympics. And a big day for Blue Cross and Bl
Shield of Florida!
for a long time. No one's done it before!
The pair will use a cellular phone as they ri<
Any bicycle riders who'd like to join Karen
so
Public Affairs will know their progress and 1
and Jeff for the final stretch of their journey
able to report their expected time of arrival. If
should call Rich Pratesi of Statistical, ext. 8068.
He'll wait for them on US Highway 1 in St. Augus they accomplish their goal in 20 hours, for ex,
ple, they'll arrive at 1 p.m. That morning,
tine, and there'll be other places to join the ride
employees should call Public Affairs at 791-86(
between there and Jacksonville, and along the
or 791-8075 to find out when they'll finish.
final few miles.
Watch for more details later!
A police escort will bring them into downtown
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Orr named to ACA committee
Kathy Orr, director of Compensation
and &nefits, has been selected by the
American Compensation Association to
serve on its National Membership Services
Committee.
Internationally recognized for its contri
butions to the field, ACA serves more than
10,000 professionals at every level of C&B
management, and human resource gener
alists who manage C&B functions.

The committee primarily will identify
members' needs in order to support
design/creation of products and services
to fulfill those needs.
Orr's committee service will afford her
division professional contacts throughout
the nation - some of the largest compan
ies are represented - to gain informatior
about human resources programs and
policies.

Paula Kampfer (l), Shirley Dunton

Pair helps
DECA students
Shirley Dunton of Employee &nefits
and Paula Kampfer of Housekeeping Ser
vices recently represented the Florida Plan
for the 1988 DECA (Distributive Educa
tion Clubs of America) Career Develop
ment Conference.
DECA is a junior/community college
organization that helps future business
leaders gain experience in their field of
study. Students are judged on business
situation role playing.
Dunton and Kampfer judged events for
the Industrial Marketing group, one of the
business categories in the regional
conference.
Correction: Last week'.s Profile should have
identified Debbie Kernahan as part of Pro
duction and Quality Control in Medicare A.

Terri Hoffman, Rhonda Myers,
Maggie Puskas and Kim Bell

1988
March of
Dimes
Renee Smith and Jeanette Bajalia

Warner S. Hull, Jr:
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Gisela Croft, Yvonne Park
and Undine Gutierrez

Warner Hull of Technical Services
recently was honored as grand prize
winner in the Jacksonville-Murmansk
Photo Contest sponsored by theJackson
ville Sister Cities Association and the Mur
mansk Committee.
His and 30 other photographers' work
is now on display in that Soviet city and

Customer Service
Jackie Gilio, Suzy Johnson and Irene
Manassa
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Hull's photo
shown in
Soviet Union

Susan Tate and Karen Wise

Joanne White (l-r), Sheryl Flemming
and Phyllis Daniels

Helen Jenkins, Angelia Merritt,
Janice Fletcher and Carolyn Durham
Valencia Flowers and Bette Richardson

"No more runaround"

Her husband having passed away,
subscriber Vi Gardner wrote to Peggy
Kent (Supervisor, Major Accounts Service Unit II), ". ..Added to the emotional tempest .. . is paying the medical bills.I do not know what I would
have done without your kind help
and interest.
"I had months and months of giant
runarounds from the company before
we connected, you and I:'
"Thanks for talcing the time"
D.R Brendel of Overland Park wrote
to Bamara Bazzell (Customer Service
Representative, MSSP), "So many
times large companies fail to properly
respond...in this case, you took it
upon yourself to go above and
beyond'.'

''Almost gave up hope"
Roy Mayes of Kissimmee wrote to
Debbie Stalvey (Customer Service
Representative, GMSU), 'This is the
first time I had my questions an
swered with satisfaction.. . Before,
when I called, I got the runaround
and no help. . . I had almost given up
on Blue Cross/Blue Shield. Now I
have new hope. They do have some
people who care. . '.'
New mother says thanks
Happy with her new baby daughter,
Javin Oliver of Fort Lauderdale wrote
to Diana Smith (Customer Service
Representative, HOSF), "Thanks for
all your help . . . to make sure all the
insurance was right. Also, for making
this time worry free. She's the light of
my life, and you helped me get her!"

Orr named to ACA committee
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ip program for selected depend
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,,000 annual scholarships will be
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he Florida Plan's first two presi
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rben. Their years of leadership
make the Florida Plan the
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"Caringfor America"
nin is one of more than 150 Blue
Blue Shield of Florida employees
d 12 miles April 16 to raise money
th dejects. More photos on page 3.

years, from 1946 until he retired in 1970.
Mr. Herbert served as president for nine
years, from 1970 until he retired in 1979.
Announcing the scholarship program,
George E. Cassady, vice president of
Human Resources, said, "This is a fantas
tic opportunity for our employees' child
ren who are aspiring to earn a college
education'.'
The HA Schroder Scholarship may be
used by a student to attend any accredited
college or university in Florida.
The JW Herbert Scholarship will be
reserved for a student to attend the Uni
versity of North Florida in Jacksonville.
Scholarship recipients will be offered
summer jobs with BCBSf
Eligibility requirements for the scholar
ships are as follows:
• One of the student applicant's parents
must have completed at least five continu
ous years of employment with Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida.
• Applicants must plan to pursue a four
year college degree and attend college on
a full-time basis.
• Applicants must pursue a four-year
degree in the field of health care, business
administration, economics, or a health
care related field.
• The total combined annual earnings
of an applicant's family must not exceed
$50,000.
• Applicants must submit to the Scholar
ship Review Committee:
- a transcript of high school grades
- a personally written essay on 'Why I
want to pursue a college education"
-a copy of their parents' most recent
Income Tax Return(s) and/or other
appropriate documentation verifying the
family's total combined income.
- letters of recommendation from
two of the following:

Kathy Orr, director of Compensation
and Benefits, has been selected by the
American Compensation Association to
serve on its National Membership Services
Committee.
Internationally recognized for its contri
butions to the field, ACA serves more than
10,000 professionals at every level of C&B
management, and human resource gener
alists who manage C&B functions.

- high school principal or teacher
- high school guidance counselor
- their minister, priest or rabbi
- a recognized civic leader who is in a
position to make a personal
recommendation
- the applicant's score from Pre
Scholastic Aptitude Test (PSAT) or Scholas
tic Aptitude Test (SAT)
- letter of acceptance from an eligible
college or university
Additional information may be
obtained from Rick Hendricks, Organiza
tional Develop ment, ext. 6542.

The committee primarily will identify
members' needs in order to support
design/creation of products and services
to fulfill those needs.
Orr's committee service will afford her
division professional contacts throughout
the nation - some of the largest compan
ies are represented - to gain information
about human resources programs and
policies.

Hull's photo
shown in
Soviet Union

Warner S. Hull,Jr.

Warner Hull of Technical Services
recently was honored as grand prize
winner in the Jacksonville-Murmansk
Photo Contest sponsored by the Jackson
ville Sister Cities Association and the Mur
mansk Committee.
His and 30 other photographers' work
is now on display in that Soviet city and

Kathy Orr

will remain there for three to six months,
already having been shown in the Jack
sonville Landing marketplace for two
weeks.
His entry, "Sudden Flight:' earned him a
plaque and $250 worth of film. His work
also will be shown in other Soviet "Sister
Cities" and at the World Sister Cities Con
vention this summer.
"My goal was to have my print selected
to be sent to the USSR," Hull said. "Need
less to say, I am well pleased with the
results'.'

Customer Service
''No more runaround"
Her husband having passed away,
subscriber Vi Gardner wrote to Peggy
Kent (Supervisor, Major Accounts Service Unit II), ". . . Added to the emotional tempest . . . is paying the medical bills. I do not know what I would
have done without your kind help
and interest.
"I had months and months of giant
runarounds from the company before
we connected, you and I:'

A shady place to rest
Ruby Robinson took a well deserved break
at the three-mile mark near BCBSFs bev
erage station. Miami employees also
walked. Fund results and their story soon.

"Thanks for taking the time"
D.R Brendel of Overland Park wrote
to Barbara Bazzell (Customer Service
Representative, MSSP), "So many
times large companies fail to properly
respond . . . in this case, you took it
upon yourself to go above and
beyond:'

'½lmost gave up hope"
Roy Mayes of Kissimmee wrote to
Debbie Stalvey (Customer Service
Representative, GMSU), 'This is the
first time I had my questions an
swered with satisfaction . . . Before,
when I called, I got the runaround
and no help . . . I had almost given up
on Blue Cross/Blue Shield. Now I
have new hope. They do have some
people who care . . '.'
New mother says thanks
Happy with her new baby daughter,
Javin Oliver of Fort Lauderdale wrote
to Diana Smith ( Customer Service
Representative, HOSF), "Thanks for
all your help . . . to make sure all the
insurance was right. Also, for making
this time worry free. She's the light of
my life, and you helped me get her!"

Unusually good service
Ana Gonzalez of Miami wrote to
Wilma Struhar (Claims Data Analyst,
EMC Support), "It is unusual to find
someone who is helpful, patient and
cheerful, all at the same time. Your
willingness to help always shines
through:'
"Overjoyed he's back"
Having missed the good service
she'd gotten from Scott Hartsfield
(Customer Service Representative,
Local Group 100 Plus) several years
ago, Denise Holland of Manatee
Memorial Hospital wrote, "(When I
learned) he was back handling our
group . . . I was overjoyed! ! ! ! ! I really
feel that my workload has been
decreased tremendously.'

BCBSF will set the pace for United Way in '88

"Frontrunner'' pledge campaign gets underway in July

B

lue Cross and Blue Shield of Flo
rida will assume its most active
role ever in United Way when it
becomes a "Frontrunner" in July.
The Plan's goal is to increase corporate
and individual contribution levels in 1988,
largely through the "Frontrunner" program.
Participating companies conduct
employee pledge campaigns before Uni
ted Way's general fund drive begins on
September 1. They also commit to raising
at least 20 percent more money than the
previous year.
Last year's general campaign opened
with more than $1. 7 million in pledges
from 14 "Frontrunners:'
"Blue Cross and Blue Shield has been a
part of United Way's campaign for many,
many years, but in recent years we've seen

a steady drop in the number of employees
participating:' said Dave Dingfield, vice
president of-Information Systems and
Operations. He's coordinating the corpo
ration's "Frontrunner" campaign.
'We are committed, as a corporation, to
doing our part to make sure our commun
ity is the kind of place where we all want
to live and work United Way plays a
major role in making that happen;' Ding
field said.
Based on BCBSFs size and annual
volume of corporate and individual giving,
United Way ranks it among its 'Vanguard
I" companies - those that make substan
tial cash contributions and whose
employees volunteer their time and lead
ership to United Way agencies. They
include companies like Prudential,

Southern Bell and American 1ianstech.
'Those are companies we consider our
peers in the community, but their levels of
giving far exceed ours� Dingfield said.
As a steering committee, BCBSF
employees Peter Capezio, Pat Fitzpatrick,
Barbara Hunter, Maureen Munro, Lori
Odom and Bill Peaks are working on
details of the "Frontrunner" campaign to
be heldJuly 1-22. Actual payment of
pledges will begin inJanuary 1989.
'This year:' committee member Capezio
said, "we want to let everyone know how
much the community benefits from the
many services provided by the United
Way Our goal is to encourage maximum
participation, no matter how much the
individual donation. These contributions
will surely make a big difference this year:'

Reduce paper waste: use "Red P.I.G.s"

N

ow the entire corporation can
use IS&O's "RED PIG" campaign
to reduce paper waste.
Information Systems and Operations
began their successful CRPIP pilot project
last August, raising cost consciousness and
reducing paper usage. IS&O, Facilities
and Office Services, and Public Affairs are
now pleased to announce its company
wide implementation.
Here's how it works:
• Employees should evaluate the mail
they receive, whether it's interoffice mail
or computer generated reports.
• If the information, or most of it, is of
no use to them or is unclear, employe es

should place a "RED PIG" sticker on it and
write their reason for "pigging" it Restrict
comments to constructive criticism.
• Return it to the sender. It's up to the
originator io change their distribution list
or consider other ways of communicating.
If only a few "RED PIGs" are received
among a large distribution, no change
would be necessary. However, if someone
suggests using Profile instead of mass dis
tribution, for example, originators should
consider it.
"PI.G� stickers can be ordered from
Materials Management (22¢ per page of
80 stickers) via form 7898-488S R A sug
gestion is to start with a half-sheet per

Final Olympic fund raiser!!

World record on a tandem bike!

Jacksonville and lead them to the home office,
BCBSF employees are in for a real treat May
2 1 , when Karen Fields and Jeff Flocker of Miami where they'll break the blue ribbon to fanfare and
cheers.
arrive at the home office after setting a world
Employees can win some nice prizes for rais
record on their one-of-a-kind tandem bicycle ing the most money in pledges. They'll also be
pedaling all night to raise money for the U.S.
able to sign a large map of Florida to show their
Olympic Team.
support for this herculean achievement.
The whole family will enjoy getting out for the
That evening, the Florida Plan will sponsor a
big celebration that's planned. There'll be plenty
"pops" concert by the Jacksonville Symphony,
of food and beverages, clowns and balloons for
where Karen and Jeff will be introduced to the
the kiddies, and a live jazz band.
crowd. It's a big day for them. A big day for the
Florida's news media plan to cover the 3 75mile trek, which should stay in the record books Olympics. And a big day for Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida!
for a long time. No one's done it before!
The pair will use a cellular phone as they ride,
Any bicycle riders who'd like to join Karen
so
Public Affairs will know their progress and be
and Jeff for the final stretch of their journey
able to report their expected time of arrival. If
should call Rich Pratesi of Statistical, ext. 8068.
He'll wait for them on US Highway 1 in St. Augus they accomplish their goal in 20 hours, for exam
ple, they'll arrive at 1 p.m. That morning,
tine, and there'll be other places to join the ride
employees
should call Public Affairs at 791-8664
between there and Jacksonville, and along the
or 79 1-8075 to find out when they'll finish.
final few miles.
Watch for more details later!
A police escort will bring them into downtown

1988 BCBSF Gavel Club graduates

T hese employees have completed an extensive professional growth and development
course offered by BCBSE T he theme for their April 26 graduation luncheon was
"Pathway to Success." Graduates pictured are (l-r) Horace Freeman, Jane Williams,
Tammie Burnsed, Charlie Lightfoot, &tty Tomaino, Joni Gilliard and Lennan Ashley
Kevin Ondarza was absent from photo.

4,002 new contracts for FEP!

T

he count is final - a net enroll
ment gain of 4,002 contracts for
the corporation's Federal
Employee Program.
The enrollment period for last fall's
Open Season - its theme was "Challenge
to the Champions" - ended April 15,
and BCBSF topped the nation.
"We not only met the challenge, but we
won the 'gold' as well:' FEP Director Bob
Endriss said.
Endriss said the results were due to
careful planning, a year-round focus on
marketing opportunities, and cooperative
efforts from throughout

the Florida Plan.
Citing the Plan's enrollment gains in
198 7 and previous years, a national FEP
newsletter described BCBSF as "one of the
Plans to watch for new ideas that can help
boost your marketing success'.'
Reviewing the strengths and advantages
of BCBSF and the FEP's Service Benefit
Plan, Endriss quoted a health benefits
officer who said, "I believe the visibility of
Blue Cross/Blue Shield is such an asset
and makes Blue Cross and Blue Shield a
cut above the competition. It really does
make a difference to me to know that
they are available - they care:'

employe e (none for the kiddie�
The Performance lmprovem
within IS&O created the mana
approved program and asked l
employees to try it Their findil
significant
• Few, if any, memos require a
distribution ("F').
• Employees want to be inforr
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Southern Bell and American Tomstech.
'Those are companies we consider our
peers in the community, but their levels of
giving far exceed ours� Dingfield said.
As a steering committee, BCBSF
employees Peter Capezio, Pat Fitzpatrick,
Barbara Hunter, Maureen Munro, 1.Dri
Odom and Bill Peaks are working on
details of the "Frontrunner" campaign to
be heldJuly 1-22. Actual payment of
pledges will begin in January 1989.
"This yea( committee member Capezio
said, ''we want to let everyone know how
much the community benefits from the
many services provided by the United
Way Our goal is to encourage maximum
participation, no matter how much the
individual donation. These contributions
will surely make a big difference this year�

Reduce paper waste: use "Red P.I.G.s"

N

ow the entire corporation can
use IS&O's "RED PIG" campaign
to reduce paper waste.
Information Systems and Operations
began their successful CRPIP pilot project
last August, raising cost consciousness and
reducing paper usage. 15&0, Facilities
and Office Services, and Public Affairs are
now pleased to announce its company
wide implementation.
Here's how it works:
• Employees should evaluate the mail
they receive, whether it's interoffice mail
or computer generated reports.
• If the information, or most of it, is of
no use to them or is unclear, employees

should place a "RED PIG" sticker on it and
write their reason for "pigging" it. Restrict
comments to constructive criticism.
• Return it to the sender. It's up to the
originator to change their distribution list
or consider other ways of communicating.
If only a few "RED PIGs" are received
among a large distribution, no change
would be necessary. However, if someone
suggests using Profile instead of mass dis
tribution, for example, originators should
consider it.
"P.l.G'.' stickers can be ordered from
Materials Management (22¢ per page of
80 stickers) via form 7898-488S R A sug
gestion is to start with a half-sheet per

Jnd raiser! !
1ndem bike!

onville and lead them to the home office,
e they'll break the blue ribbon to fanfare and
rs.
nployees can win some nice prizes for rais
rre most money in pledges. They'll also be
to sign a large map of Florida to show their
ort for this herculean achievement.
1at evening, the Florida Plan will sponsor a
s" concert by the Jacksonville Symphony,
·e Karen and Jeff will be introduced to the
d. It's a big day for them. A big day for the
1pics. And a big day for Blue Cross and Blue
d of Florida!
1e pair will use a cellular phone as they ride,
1blic Affairs will know their progress and be
to report their expected time of arrival. If
accomplish their goal in 20 hours, for exam
hey'll arrive at 1 p.m. That morning,
loyees should call Public Affairs at 791-8664
>l-8075 to find out when they'll finish.
ratch for more details later!

1988 BCBSF Gavel Club graduates

T hese employees have completed an extensive professional growth and development
course offered by BCBSF The theme for their April 26 graduation luncheon was
"Pathway to Success. " Graduates pictured are (l-r) Horace Freeman,Jane Williams,
Tammie Burnsed, Charlie Lighifoot, Betty Tomaino, Joni Gilliard and Lennan Ashley.
Kevin Ondarza was absent from photo.

4,002 new contracts for FEP!

T

he count is final - a net enroll
ment gain of 4,002 contracts for
the corporation's Federal
Employee Program.
The enrollment period for last fall's
Open Season - its theme was "Challenge
to the Champions" - ended April 15,
and BCBSF topped the nation.
'We not only met the challenge, but we
won the 'gold' as well'.' FEP Director Bob
Endriss said.
Endriss said the results were due to
careful planning, a year-round focus on
marketing opportunities, and cooperative
efforts from throughout

the Florida Plan.
Citing the Plan's enrollment gains in
198 7 and previous years, a national FEP
newsletter described BCBSF as "one of the
Plans to watch for new ideas that can help
boost your marketing success'.'
Reviewing the strengths and advantages
of BCBSF and the FEP's Service Benefit
Plan, Endriss quoted a health benefits
officer who said, "I believe the visibility of
Blue Cross/Blue Shield is such an asset
and makes Blue Cross and Blue Shield a
cue above the competition. It really does
make a difference to me to know that
they are available - they care:'

employee (none for the kiddies at home!).
The Performance Improvement Group
within 15&0 created the management
approved program and asked 15&0
employees to try it. Their findings were
significant:
• Few, if any, memos require all-employee
distribution ("F").
• Employees want to be informed but
they prefer bulletin board posting, elec
tronic mail, or a single copy per work unit.
• Computer generated
reports: Many reports
� go to people who
don't need or want
them - too many
copies are printed. Many
reports are sent too often. Many
employees receive lengthy, detailed reports
when they need only the summary page.
• Executive staff, vice presidents, branch
offices and other units indicated they'd
like to participate. Employees want effec
tive communication and they're willing to
consider suggestions for improving their
correspondence. There should be no fear
of retribution - just provide fair com
ments to help the originator.
The potential savings is great.
BCBSF spends $ 7.5 million a year to
process five million interoffice mail enve
lopes. (This estimate by Coopers and
Lybrand, a consulting and accounting
firm, includes time spent opening and
reading mail.)
The Plan spends $800,000 making
about 20 million copies in the Copy Cen
ter and another 24 million copies on pho
tocopiers around the company.
Additional costs are in file/floor space,
couriers, labeling, and Micrographics.
Pl.G. members feel that this program is
timely and necessary; that it can be fun,
and that people respond to constructive
criticism. They hope everyone will do
their part to "bring home the bacon" and
reduce waste by participating in the
"RED PIG" program.
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Scholarships will honor Sch

T

he Board of Directors of Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Flo
rida has established a college
scholarship program for selected depend
ent children of its employees.
Two $3,000 annual scholarships will be
awarded during the next four years in
honor of the Florida Plan's first two presi
dents, Hilary A Schroder and John W
Qack) Herben. Their years of leadership
helped to make the Florida Plan the
leader in meeting Floridians' health care
needs.
Both men passed away last year. Mr.
Schroder served as president for 24

BCBSF "Caring for America"

Victoria Emin is one of more than 150 Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida employees
who walked 12 miles April 16 to raise money
to fight birth defects. More photos on page 3.

years, from 1946 until he retired i
Mr. Herbert served as president fi
years, from 19 70 until he retired i
Announcing the scholarship p1
George E. Cassady, vice president
Human Resources, said, 'This is ,
tic opportunity for our employe es
ren who are aspiring to earn a co
education:'
The HA Schroder Scholarship
used by a student to attend any a
college or university in Florida.
The JW Herben Scholarship v.
reserved for a student to attend tl
versity of North Florida in Jacks01
Scholarship recipients will be c
summer jobs with BCBSE
Eligibility requirements for the
ships are as follows:
• One of the student applicant's
must have completed at least five
ous years of employment with Bk
and Blue Shield of Florida.
• Applicants must plan to pursui
year college degree and attend co
a full-time basis.
• Applicants must pursue a four
degree in the field of health care,
administration, economics, or a b
care related field.
• The total combined annual
of an applicant's family must not
$50,000.
• Applicants must submit to the
ship Review Committee:
- a transcript of high school g
- a personally written essay o
want to pursue a college educatio
-a copy of their parents' moSJ
Income Tux Retum(s) and/or 0th€
appropriate documentation verif)
family's total combined income.
- letters of recommendation I
two of the following:

